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BUT HOLIDAYIrZ
K31

1 Thos. Gilbert, Aged 21, Victim ol 
Holiday Fatality — Companion 
Leonard Hartle Rescued in Nick ~ I

SIM’L M’ALLISTER DEAD 
TAUGHT FDD 47 YEARSTorontonians Flock to 

Places ofRecreation 
—Big Railway Traf- 

fio-ln Other 
["‘laces.

;

At Dominion Day Dinner 
in LondorV Premier 

Urges Britain

of Time.■/£ 1*1
Carelessness In 

Gilbert of Montreal his 
land sandbar

cost Tnomal it 
life off the ls< 

yesterday afternoon. Id 
the same accident Leonard Hartle, UJ 
Palmerston-avenne.eame close to death A
foyrU of "Gifben'1"8 t0 the frenZled •* 

overturned canoe.
* . . . „ _ , , . After » Cbllapse on the street last aiS!lbe,rht 8 body ls n°t yet recovered,

T nCtllx" A6,0C,ated Preee Cable)* Fr‘day, followed by severe weak spells, pl^nly marked h* 84,111 wa«
LONDON, July l.-The Dominion Day j Samuel McAllister, former principal of 1" dragging for T, 8 W6re 8pen<

held ln the grand hal1 »? Ryerson Public School, died at his re-1 Gnbe«- who was 21 years of age had I
the Hotel Cecil, and there was a record , sidence, 213 Huron-street, early yester-1 mffilonV ^ cRy Sunday to spend D<m *

srsssr js j ZrP**.r.sr «
Strathcona presided having Sir Wilfrid | school board. In the capacity^ princi!1' day at th! laland^Tt^ pU?

sent were Hon. A. Blrrell. Ikjrd Tweed- schools, and was, In facTth" -father'- "aft*to theTk^side. larg6 baaaWO°d

mouth. Mr. MacNamara and McMaster, of the presen(/ Toronto pubUc There the quartet sat down to land,
system. f„d P,"ertand Le°nard Hartle finish.

ng before the others, went out for a 
on many Important edu- j a“°rt paddle.^

sMt2°"albo?rd8- and f6r years was pre-^ wGllbe„ra’ .y11*0 ,wae unused canoes, 
aident of the Toronto Principals1 Asso- 71as,kpaddling ln the bow and ’ Hartlti 
elation and the Toron co Teachers' As- t*ie stern* The lake was a littla 
soclatlon. beside, acting on th! board oh°?hy’ but not dangerously 
°r tbe Ontario Teachers’ Association. vo”JheiL they had reached a point 294 

As English master in the old Bart- ,®ras from the shore, Gilbert raised 
lett Academy on Queen-street, where he î.„om the thwart upon which he had 
took up the profession, many of the Deen squatted, and shifting his bal» 
most prominent citizens of to-day re- i an<:e- turned round to see how far tnei 
celved their early training under* his bad gone from the shore, 
tuition. ‘Be carefu!;" Sit In the middle."

Deceased was born Aug. 12. 1834, at ^arned Hartle. “All right,” replied 
Pontaferry, Ireland. He moved vith Hilbert, turning carelessly. The next 
his parents to Liverpool when 12 years estant they were struggling In *.h« 
of age, where he started a commercial
career as clerk in a banking house. In „ Both reached the canoe In safety, and 
U6< he emigrated to Cinada, coming °noe there, rested their weight upon It 
to Toronto, where he found employ- treading water and keeping well abort 
ment 4s a bookkeeper. Then he turn- the surface.
ed his attention to teaching. . ‘Just hang on and keep quiet,” Uv

Mr. McAllister was a prominent mem- 8tructed Hartle. 
ber of the A. O. U. W„ A11 right,” was the reply.

In religion.he was an Episcopalian; Cave, who was looking out at tht 
he took an active Interest ln the affairs 8aw the craft upset,
of St. Stephen's--Church. They’re ln the water,” he cried, and

With the widow are left three sons doubled for a boat about 207" yardi 
and one daughter, Geo. D. of Toronto, d°wn 8h°re, calling to a man nearby.
Alex. L. of Ntw York City, and J. E. ^he man heard, and when Catve, close, 
of Greenwood, B. C. Mrs. David Evans Iy followed by Fred Hartle, reached 
of Chicago ls a daughter. tbe boat the man had It at the water"!

The funeral will be held on Thurs- ed*e- 
day afternoo nto St. James' Cemetery. ^en minutes after the canoe had up*

set the boat was alongside. It wa« 
within ten feet of the overturned crafl 
when Gilbert, who had lost Ms nem 
and was ,wildly trying to climb çn tt 
the canoe, gave It another turn and 
pulled it ever on top of himself.

Hartle was seised »ndu pulled Into the . 
boat, while the lads reached for Gil
bert, but he was not again seen.

Hartle fainted from exhaustion at 
soon as he felt the rescuing hardi 
upon him and was taken to Dr. Charlei 
Sheard’s house on the shore, where It 
took nearly three-quarters of an houi 
to revive him. Meanwhile a small fleet 
of boats gathered and a number ot 

success, merg dived In the 20 feet of water, bul 
a com- failed to recover the body.

Thomas Gilbert, the dead man, wal 
21 years of age. He was a clerk In 
the wreck department of the C. P. R. 
head offices at Montreal, where he was ■ 
to have been at work at 8 o’clock thli 
morning. He had been out from Dur
ham, England, only ten months.

Leonard Hartle ls prostrated with
WARNING CAUSEEE ACCIDENT. the shock- He 8aya that he thought

Should Not Hesitate. r _______ all along that the other’s chance look-
Continuing, Sir Wilfrid urged that Boy Got Seared Tumbled From enn< Î- 1b^‘,tte.r tban hls owh. but that h« 

the British parliament should not hesi- and m. i F Roef ^ his head and wore himself out try-
tate to adopt means of getting Into bet- e ” 8 ^e0’ c rn?
ter communication with the Dominion. Osmnnfl , 1 1 begged of him to he calm, but he
Referring to the governors-general. hé °smund Portway, nine years, St. Was simply wild with fright." he says, 
said that Canada had been most for-1 Heorge^apartments, fell from the scaf- 
tunate with al lit» viceroys, and ln a folding about a house at 162 St. George- 
loyal peroration he declared that while street yesterday aftërnoon. 
he loved the British Isles one place leg was broken and he 
took first place ln hls heart—Canada, 
covered by the British flag. (Loud 
cheers.).

Augustine Blrrell, fji responding to 
the toast of "Our Guests." proposed by 
Donald McMaster, expressed thoNhnpe 
that Ireland, which lav across the em
pire, might 'not be left out of 
scheme for Its advancement 
not for him to express any opinion, but 
If County Mfivo, for Instance, could be 
brought within three and one-half days 
of the glorious Dominion across the 
Atlantic, it would he a great thing for 
Ireland and a great thing for the em
pire.

T. P. O’Connor. M.P., also respond
ing. indulged In the dream of a great 
centra! parliament with Its basic prin
ciple that the greatest security for the 
u*Mtv of the emclre was the full liberty 
of Its component parts.

The toast list closed with the hea.pi* 
of the ehalrroen. eloquently proposed hy 
Lrrd Tweedmouth

After the dinner Lady Strathcona held 
a reception.

a canoe
Sudden Passing Away of One of 

the City’s Oldest Educa
tionists»*

I
.to Assist 

Scheme.
!

The Dominion Day weather provided 
for Toronto wasn't altogether Ideal. The 
brisk shower that descended, about S 
a.m. probably had the effect of nipping 
ln the bud many early morning excur
sion ’plans, and white there was no 
further downfall during the day or 
evening the sky was overcast most of 
the afternoon and the little sputterings 
and a menace of a thunderstorm in 
the air sufficed to keep the more tim
orous1 spirits -within the shelter of the 
friendly roof-tree.

But for every individual whose bump , 
of caution thus indicated Itself, there 
were many scores, who were not to be 
deterred b ythe prospect of a brush 
with the elements, and who sallied forth ; 
lu their tens of thousands with or 
without umbrellas ln quest of recrea- . 
Hon. They swarmed Into the street cai s j 
till they made the familiar-comparison j 
of sardine receptacle or the .plague of ■,fl

to clamber upon th«(

%k

l«JS I

- mm

I4 .

I

» K.C., the masters of several ot the city 
companies, a number of members of 
parliament, the agents1general of many 
colonies, Sir Charles Rivers Wilson and 
the lord mayors of London and Brls-

HE OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOWS Presentation oj Enzes in (Queens Parfe.
He served

T EHolt day' Crotvd*of those traveling
toi. The guests ln all numbered 400.

An enthusiastic reception was given 
the toast, “Dominion ot Canada" atyd 
"Governor-General,” proposed by 
chairman, Lord Strathcona, who tri 
the growth of the Dominion, Indicated 
the strength of Imperial connection and 
Interest, and trusted that the bonds be 
drawn closer by an interchange ot visits 
between the residents of the homeland 
and her chief daughter state, express
ing the further hope that ministers also 
might snatch a brief period ln their 
busy lives to familiarize themselves 
with the conditions and circumstances 
of the great Dominion across the At
lantic.

so.

Streét cars carried (estimated) ...................................

Witnessed Open-Air Horse Parade .................
At island ......................................................
At Scarboro Beach . .......................... ,
Left city by rail (yesterday)................. ...
Left city by rail (since Saturday) ..............
To Niagara ....................................................................
To Hamilton ..............................................................
To St. Catharines......................................................
Baseball (morning) 8000, (afternoon) 7000
Regatta at island.............. ...................... ................
Lacrosse (Rosedale) ..............................................
Lacrosse (Island) ...................................................
Lambton Park .........................................................
Dufferin Park races....................... .. ..............

350,000
35,000
45,000
25,000
18,000
90,000
10,000

5,000
2,000

15,000
5,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
1,000

III 6-MILE MCELully to the fact that 

fou expense.

the cheapest to the 

ty for you.

ie

R !

locusts appear weak and meaningless. , 
The invasion started ln about i a.m., j 
ween hosts ot pleasure-seekers began 
to hit the trail for the pioneer steam- j 
boat trips of th day, ana tlie returning ! 
throngs Kept the human Interest alive 
on the streets till well after midnight, 

only vi,e MvCioent.
With the exception of the unfortunate 

drowning accident at the island, the 
day with Its tremendous traffic by j 
street car, lake and rail and Its hun- ! 
dreds of more or less skilled si*dl craft I 
navigators on the bay and t* 
ber passed off without serious 
The jostling crowds returning from the 1 
island last night were, qralpauly a trifle 
nervous in crossing the Esplanade at j 
Bay-street, and many an anxious i 
mother breathed more freely when lier j 
particular brood had all reported with- i 
out casualties on "the safe side of the 
network of tracks. But tho «the shunt
ing went carelessly on, and the ill-lit 
crossing was often blocked, there were 
my-misadventures.

R Runaway Equine on Rail
way Tracks Finally 

Falls Thirty Feet 
Into River.

I

î, brass lock, neatly

lade on steel frame, 
ock and clasps, size

>, sheet iron bottom, 
:s, neatly lined,, tray
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Laurier Welcomed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was received en
thusiastically.

In hls response he made an eloquent 
appeal for the all-red route. He paid a 
tribute to the fathers of confederation, 
those far-sighted statesmen who bulld- 
ed better than even they knew, and 
remarked that the confederation which 
In 1867 was a bond on paper was now 
a union of hearts. The premier direct
ed attention to the growth so ably di
rected and assisted by Lord Strathcona, 
of the Canadian railways.

“The next step to which we shall de
vote our enterprise,” said Sir Wilfrid, “ls 
.truly, an Imperial scheme, for the time 
has come when the allured line must 
encircle the earth. For that scheme 
the people ot Canada are ready, the 
people of Australia are ready, and I 
ask myself If the people of England" 
are ready.

"It Is not for us to suggest, still less 
to Insist, what shall be the policy of i 
the English people, but It ls not out of 
place If I remind you that the British 
people five years ago undertook heavy 
financial responsibilities to assist a line 
of steamers running between Liverpool 
and New York. I am not here to blame 
them for that policy. On the contrary,
I might approve It If an Englishman, 
but may I not ask the British people 
and the British parliament, whether 
what has been done for foreigners can
not be done for people who fly the Bri
tish flag?" Here the speaker was*loud
ly cheered.

Hum-
cident. Chased by 

miles, crossing half a dozen trestle 
bridges and finally tumbling from 
30 feet into a river bed, and emerging 
with one cracked rib and the loss of 
four shoes—that’s the record that 
made by an ordinary everÿ day sort 
ot a horse yesterday.

• One Pendrake is a poultry farmer ln

a locomotive for fiveJ

one
f*JfiJKSXXw i

was

TORONTO’S HORSE PARADE
MODEL FOR OTHER CITIES

n Bank r

RECEPTION FOR LAURIER,
Quebec Liberale Prepare te Give Him 

a Great Time.
July 1.—(Special.)—The 

Liberals ot Quebec have decided to cele
brate the return of Sir 
by a monster demonstration ln his 
honor on the 18Vi Inst. The Initiative 
has been taken by the Laurier Club ot 
St. Sauveur, but a* the Liberal Clubs 
thruout the province will assist ln mak
ing the demonstration a great 
Dr. Cole, M.L.A., has appointed 
mlttee of arrangements. Every effort 
will be made to surpass any previous 
reception ever tendered by the people 
of Quebec.

The premier sails on the I2th. He will 
land at Rlmouski and come by the 
I.C.R. to Quebec.

i
Davlsvllle. Driving near the Don 
Hiver, be was tempted by the enoUng 
waters and Taylor's 
in for a swim, In the 
hitching hls horse atid tying it to à 
nearby tree.

The Railway,Traffic.
The Incoming vlShors by train Just 

about counter-balanced the exodus, ap
proximately 18,000 arriving at the Union 
station. t

Over 200 trains have been 
the Union station since Saturday to 
accommodate the large number of 
holiday seekers leaving the city. Many 
of the regular trains have been run In 
two sections, and In addition specials 
have been put on. •

Yesterday morning the 8.80 • ,nd Lind
say trains went out ln two sections, 
and a special took a large party to 
Lome Park. At 7.15 a.m. a special 
train of 13 cars passed thru from the 
Falls, taking the 43rd Regiment back 
to Ottawa. Early this morning the 
67th returned by special from St. Ca
tharines to Peterboro.

A passenger on thé G. T. R. train 
from the east complained last night of 
the overcrowding. "Whir,” he said, ‘‘at 
Qobourg the tioeches were crowded and 
at Whitby the aisles were jammed and 
even the platforms, with men, women
and children. Even the conductor! has been steadily rising, and the aver-

/ evendnfll tiHketS' Iif|ag'e was very high among *he animals
/even a slight accident had happened, , -, ® *

serious Injuries would have surely been- ^hown. 1 here were between 700 and 
caused to scores.

"This

to individuals, firms and 
ations thoroughly modem and 
ice in handling banking ac- 

in thé Unilei

Dam and went 
meantime un» QUEBEC,

respondents 
iurope. I

run from
/-S>- Wilfrid Laurieri

One of the Canadian Northern On
tario trains, northbound and shriek
ing enthusiastically, came along and 
scared the equine, which, with a sud
den Jerk, broke loose.

Curiously enough It took the rail
way track for Its speedway and sped 
away -with thé train in close pursuit. 
Along the ties and over trestle bridges 
galloped the beast. Several” times Its 
legs went down between the bridge 
ties, losing the shoes, but scrambling 
up; it continued on the wild run.

Twice the engineer slowed up and 
attempts were made to catch the 
cited horse, but in vain.

Finally, after five miles had been 
covered, while crossing a trestle the 

. poor brute swerved, stumbled and 
-| went over and splashed into the river 

! 30 feet below.
i water to break the fall—and It was 

young g0ft water at

Buffalo and Winnipeg Visitors So 
Pleased With Yesterday's Show 
that They'll Encourage Imitation 
at Home.

REPORTS DF DETECTES 
EVIDENCE FDD HAYWOOD

r

from date of deposit

I

When Toronto gets away from ward 
politics and takes up a public-spirited 
idea like the open" air horse parade 
and show, no city on the continent 
can excel the result. Yesterday morn
ing’s exhibition of horse flesh was a 
wonder and delight to all who had the 
good fortune to see it. In the five years 
of the association’s work the standard

r Eyes One Wrote That He Was Going to 
Get Him in Trouble 

With Men.
die, let me help you by 
will enable you to see'er

Figures, because your 
?d that way should con-

ex-

BOISE; Idaho, July 1.—The defence 
In the trial of William D. 
began the second

Haywood 
week of direct ex 

amination of its witnesses, 
day, Morris 
man who was at

N with eaue »b<1 com - 
let me cirsfully examiné on to the canoe

1 There was enoughand to-
line can be wonderfully 

r lone experience enables- 
, the right glasses.
p refracting
P» OPTICIAN 
feT WEST 
C z LICENSES

Friedman, the
that—and the horse

one time the steno- j landed comparatively unhurt.
grapher in the Denver office of the' 7-----------------------------------
Pinkerton Detective Agency, 
called to the stand.

1800 entries, estimated to be worth well 
overcrowding Is about the | up to $250,000,. and third-raters were 

same, too, on Saturday afternoon on 
eastbound and Monday morning west
bound loads."

GARBAGEMEN BACK TO WORK.
Hls left 

was removed to 
the Sick Children’s Hospital.

He was startled by a neighbor call
ing to warn him of hls danger.

Mrs. J. Merjoren, 31 Argyle-place,
jumped from a stret car opposite 341 (drivers of the garbage teams voted to- 
Dundas-street yesterday afternoon. She 
was startled by the noise of an explod
ing circuit break. She was severely 
shaken up and was removed to her 
home.

scarcely to be found.
C. W. Miller, the well-known Buf

falo horseman, declared he had never 
seen anything like It, and announced 
hls intention of giving $20011 towards 
establishing a similar parade in Buf
falo. Victor Speer, representing the 

I mayor of Buffalo, and John L. Clavv- 
Ison, president of the Buffalo Old Home

w‘Ti ROUND DP 14 YOUTHS 
IN EARLY MORN GAME

Will Leave Mayor McClellan to Settle 
Dispute.The first of the detectives"By the Water Route.

The number who sought the cool 
Jake breezes, en route for Niagara,Port 
Dalhousie or Hamilton, is estimated at 

'about .17,000.
The Turbine Steamship Co. ran a,... . .

special ^moonlight trip to Lewiston bylWeek Association, Were also present, 
the Turbinia last night, a very large! J" G" Carro11’ Winnipeg, expressed 
number of passengers leaving the cl tv his enthusiasm by a subscription of
All day yesterday the various boats1 the as8°=laElon’ and an ofter

a ! $100 for a parade in Winnipeg, so that
i the occasion was clearly a stimulating

reports
show that n_ operative named A. W. 
Gratias handled ths Federation 
funds at Cilobeville during the strike, 
and that Gratias cut down the relief in 
order to create sentiment against "Hay
wood.

NEW YORK, July 1.—The striking o
relief

day to return to work and then submit 
their grievances to Mayor McClellan.

The mayor had previously told them 
he would give them no consideration • 
until they returned to work.

When two wagons, driven by strike 
breakers, drove from the company’s 
pier on the East River to-day a crowd 
of men set upon the drivers. Clubs and 
bricks were hurled and the police 
charged the "crowd, which finally fell 
back. Two policemen were then es- 
slvned to each wngoh.

More trouble occurred on Avenue C, 
when a score of men set upon a driver, 
but were beaten off bv tip» police.

1 any 
Tt wasSOPER

WHITE
Posse of Parkdale Police Break 

Up an Alleged '‘Crap 
Game.”

The succeeding reports dealt 
with the Federation convention in Den
ver in May and June, 1904, the 
and sentiments of the miners 
proceedings of the district convention: 
of the United Mine Workers 
erica, in Colorado, In 1903.

HOLIDAY, THEN BUSINESS.
were crowded to their passenger limit 
ahd policemen had to turn back crowds 
who attempted to board the boats ,
-fourbi w 8ma, he armfm ^ f0' ^ .“^shower at 8 o’clock settling the dust, 
these rmiid nnt erJv,16" eveP wlth ! and other conditions until 12.30, when
sought m nvJ ccommodate all who; the last of the awards was distributed. 
Thef , , , were Ideal. Crowds thronged thé

-pl£nr, °f. th® S,°ns Queen’s Park, where the military bands 
le d Exhibition Purk.prov-: played during the morning, and lined 

^ °M.ian attraction of ’ tjie route of the parade down town. It
fx-mvi. • raW .g power. An admirable j took forty minutes for the long line to 

hibltion of gun (^-111 by Britannia j pass the corner of Yonge and College- 
Aaval Brigade was y feature.

actions 
and the Mell, we hope you all had 

time on the holiday, 
business again.

a good 
Now back to 

If you have not got 
your straw hat already, isn’t It high 
time you got It? Remember that Di- 
neen's ls really acknowledged to be 
the right place to go for men’s hats— 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

one.
The weather was perfect, a smart

There were sounds of revelry by 
night in a hayloft ln

of Am-
rear of 225

Gratias. in order of his reports, wrote ! tiurauren-avenue at j 2.45 o'clock yes- 
that he had told the men the strikej terday morning. This attracted the
Umt un?esslnitewasr ended V^i, aUen,tlonfti°f P°llce Rec™‘t Smith, who
union probably would have to give un i FrOV' 8 th3t be&t in the wee sma11
After telling of hls intention to carry; *lourS- He secured reinforcements 
out his instructions to cut down the! Approaching the humble structure
Jf.i „ “ an e«urt to cause dissatis- ! by means of a lane P S Hides Act- 
faction among the men, Gratias wrnt«. ' . D ^ nines, Act
"I will put the blame for not giving! lng P" S' DelU and Recrult Smith 
the men more relief as much as I can' P°unced 

William D. Haywood, by saying 
that I carried out his instructions."

i
Game Inspector Dies Suddenly.

KINGSTON, July 1.—James H. Brick- 
wood, game Inspector for this district 
d ed very suddenly this afternoon at 
hls home of neuralgia of the heartfl He 
was about 50 years of

1TRUSTEE LEVEE IMPROVES.

Trustee,L. S. Levee wajs reported as 
resting easier last night. Dr. F. N. <3. 
Starr has hopes for his recovery.

'streets.
The prizes were presented by Pre

mier Whitney, who handed out the en- 
I veloped dollars to the drivers, Mayor 

NIAGARA FALLS. |)nt.. Julv 1.—The i Coatsworth and Dr. Goldwin Smith, 
Governor-General’s Fobt Guards of Ot- I who is not so active as when he used 
tfiwa provided the features here to-day to ride to hounds twice a week half a 
Th< regiment marchedlacross the steel century ago.
arch bridge and went drect to Lundy’s Class 41, for single horse and outfit. 
Lane battleground, whtre the officers, j open to all trades not otherwise spe- 
esenrted by sévirai youlg ladles, decor- ! cified, drew the huge entry of 69 com
ated the graves and nonuments. the petitors, and was divided into two, for 
hand plaving “Nearer \ Mv God to, lights- and heavies; E. W. Gillett Co. 
Thee." Mayor Slater (welcomed the i taking the first for the lightweights and 
rtgiment. , j M. Doyle Fish Co. first ln the heavy

weights. The display in this class was 
very fine. The heavy draught geldings 
shqwed up ln splendid style, and Eng- 

BELLEVTLLE, June j 1.—Dominion i lish critics might modify their views
Dav was celebrated In tlis city by an ! of Canadian breeding or examining the 
Gfldfellows1 demonstratiol under the! displays in these classes, 
auspices of the I.O.O.F Rand rndtj Butcher Boys in Line,
canton of this city. The «lowing staff Orie of the keen competitions was 
was nresent : Departmentlcommander, among the butcher boys, and the Judges 
<°I. W. s. Johnston. Cap* McP-'n-’ld. Î had a long trial before distributing the 

ant, Mortimer. Cant. Taylir and Lieut, rosettes, the Clayton Meat 
Gntts of Toronto. Col. R. k Cooper of [ Brownie heading the score 
Belleville and Capt. A A. (lsrk of SC'brought out some handsome equipages 
J°nw X’.R, Three cantons; six lodges j ^,nd the ponies find pony pairs were 
ancTflve bands were in the larade. A * 1 very attractive. Little Miss Norris 
t!lp park a prize drill and lrogram of Was a picturesque figure ln a breezy 
.athletic sports wat given. Vlrst prize hat and bloomer riding costume. In 
<$250) was won bv Canton victoria. St. the laundry class all four rosettes were 
Thomas, commanded by Capt Squanre, taken by the Chinese laundries, and 
v hieh won with a score of 199 points the tradition of the stolid /Mongolian 
out of a possible 240r second tflve f$150) j was quite upset by the smiling faces 
was won bv Canton No 7 o| Toronto, | in the handsome delivery vans, 
commanded by Capt. Hermfon. The I Simpson’s horses were a troop of 
*-«. prize for the largest nlmber of beauties, and the milk wagons pre- 
cb.evallers tn line was won b( Canton 

7 of Toronto

’
FOOT GUARDSAT FALLS.CIALISTS I

[lowing diseases
age.XI

‘Press Opinions onupon their prey.
The roster of the pinched follows:

I Samuel Leeson, 18 years, 225 Sorauren- 
avenue; ErnesU Kemp, 20 years, 12 
Fern-avenue; John Darrell, 17 years, 
Norfolk-place; Abraham Staunton, 24

i
Constipation 
hpbepsy—Fit, 
Rheumatism 
Hin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

pria! Diseases of Men 
md Women. ,
hie, but if impsfliiblo send 
cent siniliy ion reply, 
[delalde end Tcrsnto 
p iu to 1 trd 2 to6.
ays iot&
[EH and WHITE
hreet, Toronto, Ontario
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on
the All Ifed Route.

M0. 69. Mot Ceod Alter 12 o’clock Neon July 8, 1907BIG EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Julv 1.—The Datlv News, 

which voices tbeopinlons
years, Rideau-place; William Goddins, extreme Radldfils, publishes a "some- 
20 years, 225 Palmerston-ave- Harry what alarming rumor" to the efiwt that
Thompson, 17 years, 48 St. Clarens- 1 L,e goy%nment “ôT" :on8>der,nf'

’ ‘ request for a subsidy for the all-red
avenue; William Pierce, 18 years, 77 route." It says It ls seriously suggested 
Garden-avenue; William Nescott, 19 that a free trade i&vernment,Srent 
years, 20 Ful|gr-street; John Cotijns, upon economy, should spend anyming 
22 years, 595 Lansdowne-avenue; Roht. up to £400,000 a year upon this propos- 
McLean, 20 years, G4 Lansdowne-av— -f^rouslv extravagant scheme. The 
enue; John Brennan, 24 years, 14 News declares no one knows the party 
Rideau-place; .Samuel Shea, 19 years, would answer for the division If such 
99 Garden-avenue; Thomas Griffin, 28 a proposal were brought forward In the 
years, 27; St. Clarens-avenue; WJlllam ho’i«e of commons.
Scott, 20 years, 35 Howard-place. The Morning Post editorially assures

Sir Wilfrid Usurier that public opinion 
here Is steadily setting In the Imperial 
direction he desires, but for the moment 
It must be confessed the nrosoeets are 
none too bright for the all-red route.

The Liberal Imperialist Chronicle 
hopes the government will assist In 
carrying " out the all-red route.

'7
’More Severe, Comparatively, Than the 

Shock Which Destroyed Kingston.
!

Trip to London "Ballotot the more

WASHINGTON. July l.-The coast 
and geodetic survey service reportsAT BELLEVItLE.
that an earthquake was recorded at THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEthe Cheltenham. Maryland 
tory this

observa-
morning, beginning at 8 

ffiTnXtes and 53 seconds and 
L horn*. The principal dis- 

from 8.22 to 8.25 o’clock, 
otion being in a north- 

The shock was

hours 15 
lasting a 
turbailee \Vas 
the largest in 
south direction 
paratievely greater than 
Kingston, bur> not 
San Franciscq earthquake.

For i

Co.’s I -Class 21 com- 
that at 

so great as the

i
and 

colored sold,
11 1-lCc, 11%°» ‘ j

District No. tcolored AddressWho is J. W. Burns 7
"A brown leather card case thrown 

away by the quartet of circus follow
ers arrested a week ago in Peterboro, 
charged with- picking pockets, was 

NEW YORK, July 1.—Thomas Bnv- given to Inspector Duncan by a Peter- 
lan, father of little Viola Boylan, who1 entifleation of
was assaulted and murdered several! I.*!6 n,S°USht' Ï1 beaTs,the naI^e
days ago was arrested bv thp the no i '' • Burns and contains cards,i:y\^layTnd%Ten^beYorlhVmlgis:| L" c'ty’ a>-
trate, but was discharged, there not al smal* Photos taken here,
being sufficient evidence Against him 

i to warrant hls detention.

i
111

i sold at
FATHER ACCUSED OF MURDER. County. City

BFD OF ITS TERR0*!
When fully filled out and received at The- World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
&OOd after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in 
transferred, after beinp received by The World.

A
ils of life that I 

nl old all hold it ‘n | 
isf'd. Ycyj can jf^lv 1 

, can be confident j 
'■! pains, aches, color. 1 

navù Uouble; try It. |

it. Tli DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
is ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. July 1— any way, or

------------------------------------ Agne Mailloux, aged 16, son of J. H.
Oscar Hudson St Company, Chartered Mailloux, was drowned while bathing 

I Accountants. 6 King WeatM. 4887. this evening.Continued on Page 3.with twentyseven.
✓
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